TERM
TWO

WHAT’S INSIDE
LE NOTIZIE DI TREVOR, FOUNDATION, GRADE 1/2,
BSPS NOTICES, COMMUNITY NOTICES

our values –

the moral fibre which
guides our culture

CONSTANT LEARNING
MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY
COMPASSION
SENSE OF POSSIBILITY

Term 3 Commences
Tuesday 16 July
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CALENDAR DATES

JUNE

JULY

Sat 22 Winter Solstice

Mon 15 Curriculum Day No School

Fri 28 Last Day of Term 2.30 Finish

Tues 16 Term 3 First Day Back
Tues 23 Student Led Conferences
(Students dismissed at 12.00pm)

ASSEMBLY DATES
Fri 28 June 2.10pm Whole School

Tues 30 School Council Meeting

Winter Solstice
Saturday 22 June

56 Brunswick Road BRUNSWICK EAST 3057 . t 9380 1231 . e brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Only
one sleep
to go! The solstice
preparations have stepped
up a gear over the past fortnight
and, as we put the finishing touches
together, we get ready to celebrate the
biggest BSPS event of the year!
Uniquely BSPS, the Winter Solstice Festival
gives us a chance to open up our school to the
wider community. This year we have also invited
prospective families who have enrolled or are
considering enrolling for 2020 to get a real sense of
our school community and to mix and mingle with
current families. This year promises to be bigger
and better than last year; glow in the dark Futsal,
magic show, lantern parade, paper marbling and
‘Sideshow Alley’ – a series of fun events organised
by our very own Year 5/6 students. Once again, the
food and drinks will warm us up on what is set to
be a perfect Melbourne winter night!
Festivities aside, the Solstice is our biggest
fundraiser and the money raised helps to provide
us with additional resources that improve the
school for all our students. Some of the projects we
have delivered over the past year with fundraising
money have included the new basketball ring, two
new shade sails over the junior playground and the
fantastic new seated area along the west wall of the
main building.

COMPASS
Did you know that we have 484 parents and
carers out of a possible 619 who have registered,
downloaded and are using Compass? Take into
account that most of our families have at least
one parent or carer who has registered. This is a
fantastic response in such a short period of time
as we move towards using the online platform for
more functions and build our confidence with it!
For the staff it’s being used for attendance each
day, but also to write reports, record student
achievement data, analyse historical student data
and to communicate with other staff in the school.
We’d love to get the remaining 135 parents
connected and online, so that next week we can
distribute end of semester reports using Compass.
If you haven’t found the time to set up your
account please do so – and don’t forget the office
can help if you need it!

ROOF WORKS
The privilege of learning in such a wonderfully
historic space always brings about plenty of
challenges in the maintenance and upkeep of these

buildings. The majority of the external roof works
have now been completed and our new gutters
and downpipes have all been installed. Part of the
roof on the main building and the junior building
has been replaced and many broken tiles have also
been removed and replaced.
The internal works have also progressed, with
water damaged timber panelling removed, rotted
windows replaced and carpets and underlays ripped
up. Over the next couple of weeks the internal walls
and ceilings will be repaired and repainted and new
carpet installed to the areas damaged by leaks. We
are hopeful that by the start of next term all works
will be completed, scaffolding will be gone and life
will return to normal again at BSPS. Thank you to
all our staff, students and families who have been
flexible, understanding and supportive while this
work has occurred.

SIBLING ENROLMENTS
These now due for 2020! We are still getting great
interest from our school tours and there is an
increased interest in our school, particularly from
many families who are not from the Brunswick
area. For those who have younger siblings starting
school next year please contact the office to
complete an enrolment form at your earliest
convenience.

STUDENT LED CONFERENCES
Tuesday 23 July is booked in for our next round
of Student Led Conferences. These sessions are a
chance for your child to reflect on achievements
from the first half of the year and share their
learning goals for the term. Acting on feedback
received from Term 1, each child will now have an
allocation of 15 minutes. To accommodate this,
School Council approved a modified timetable for
the day.
 9.00am-12.00pm – Classes as normal
 12.00pm – Students dismissed
 12.45-7.00pm – Student Led Conferences

TeamKids will operate on the day to provide care
for students and parents can book a spot online.
You’ll also find the booking form attached in this
newsletter.

STAFFING UPDATE
For the last few weeks of term we’ve had some
staff take leave and make the annual journey to
Italy. Alice and Chiara have taken some leave to
visit family back home and Marg has trekked over
to Barollo to celebrate a friend’s birthday. In her
absence, Sarah Burdak has stepped into the Acting
Assistant Principal role and has supported myself
and the leadership team in the lead up to the end
of term.
See you at the Solstice,
Trevor.
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SCHOOL COUNCIL
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The School Council met on Tuesday 11 June and
discussed the following:
2019 Annual Report
2018 Annual Report was presented. Some of the
key achievements of the School Council last year
included  the successful change to the Team Kids as the
provider of our OHSC program;
 excellent educational results for our kids;
 an improved financial position;
 the further development of a masterplan for the
school; and
 the establishment of a bilingual subcommittee to
maintain a focus on this key strength of the school.

This document will be uploaded on the school
website.
Strategic Directions
The School Council has also commenced strategic
discussions on the future direction for the school.
This is a conversation where input and involvement
from the school community will be sought during
the second half of the year. Some of the key
priorities we will focus on include –
 Building on community partnerships and
relationships
 Infrastructure and grounds space requirements and
priorities
 Confirming and communicating fundraising
priorities and how funds are applied
 Financial Governance
 Strengthening and extension of the Italian bilingual
program

Having Trevor in the substantive principal role from
the start of next term will provide a great basis
to progress long term planning with confidence.
BSPS SCHOOL COUNCIL

Our school’s vision (For all students to live
meaningful and rewarding lives: valuing and being
valued as members of diverse communities) and
Values (Constant Learning, Mutual Responsibility,
Compassion and Sense of Possibility) will be used
to focus these conversations. We look forward to
your participation and input to ensure you can
assist in guiding the direction.
As part of the work above, the Bilingual Committee
has been active in looking at opportunities to
strengthen our existing program and to investigate
opportunities for bilingual pathways beyond Year 6.
Next term we will undertake a school community
survey to identify the key priorities and community
attitudes towards the bilingual program.
We believe our students gain significant benefits
through learning in an Italian bilingual environment,
including language skills, cultural awareness and
empathy. The Education Department is currently
undertaking a formal review of bilingual programs
across the state and BSPS will participate. Based
on recent conversations with representatives at the
Department, the BSPS program is rated highly and
we expect this to be validated through the review.
Arborist Report
Further to Trevor’s update, an arborist has
attended school and recommended some works
be undertaken to several trees including the
large sugar gum on the northern boundary. The
recommendation is to prune and manage the tree
rather than removing it fully. These works are
currently being scheduled and will be undertaken
as soon as possible.
I hope everyone enjoys the Winter Solstice and can
make it through to a well-deserved break. We look
forward to coming back in term 3 with Trevor at the
helm.
If you are keen to be involved in a sub-committee
or have any other queries , please get in touch with
School Council via brunswick.south.ps@edumail.
vic.gov.au or my email address directly via henry.
james.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
The next School Council meeting will be held on
Tuesday 30 July.
Kind regards
James Henry
School Council President
SUB COMMITTEES

 President James Henry

 Building and Grounds James Henry

 Vice President Madeleine Aikenhead

 Policies Marg Weymouth

 Treasurer Dan Ziffer

 Community and Fundraising Jean-Pierre Masclef

 Parent Members Petra Stock, Jane Scammell

 Bilingual John Hajek

 Community Members John Hajek, James Henry

 OSHC Petra Stock

 DET Trevor Strolla, Marg Weymouth, Ivana D’Aprano

Please send enquiries to brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au marked attention to relevant convenor
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It has been an incredible few weeks in Foundation!
On the 27th of May, we delved deeper into our First
Peoples Culture and the history of Australia.
During our Morning Meetings, students and
teachers shared their knowledge, questions, and
ideas about what reconciliation means. By the end
of the week, students defined reconciliation week
as:
“a time to fix broken friendships” – Xavier
and that while this week was labelled “reconciliation
week”
“we don’t stop learning and [trying to mend the
relationship with our first people], just because the
week is over.” – April
During our Literacy sessions, students read
Dreamtime Stories and made connections between
the stories and their own lives. For example,
students shared traditions in their family, which
were extremely important to them.
Every Easter my mum cracks my Easter Egg, and
we all eat it together – Amy
Every year my family and I go to Malaysia for Eid
al-Fitr – Arlo.
What a fantastic few weeks and lead up to the end
of the term. Well done Foundation! Your empathy,
compassion, respect, and eagerness to make a
difference and learn excites us every day!

We’re going to the Zoo Zoo Zoo.
How about you you you?
On Wednesday 19 June Foundation students went
to the Royal Melbourne Zoo

Scrittura
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This term in Scrittura, students went on a journey
from ‘il Polo Nord’ to ‘Sud America’ to find ‘animali
del mondo’ learning about their features and
habitats through comparing and contrasting!
Students learnt interesting facts about ‘il tucano’, ‘il
panda’, ‘il leone’ and ‘l’orso polare’.

Scienze

This term in Year 1/2 we put our lab coats on
and have been having so much fun conducting
experiments as part of our unit of work on
Stimulating Science. The experiments involved
everyday materials and helped us understand
about chemical reactions. We learnt about change
by:
 observing how yeast reacts with water causing
dough to grow
 making eggs bounce with the help of vinegar
 pouring water on Skittles and seeing a rainbowpattern form on the plate

We love Scienze…These experiments are so easy
to do that they can be attempted at home!

Year 1 & 2 are creating change in their world by
collecting type 2 and type 4 plastic lids.
A small team have been spreading the word with
persuasive posters and distributing collection
boxes to all the learning areas in the school,
explaining the process and the purpose to the
senior and foundation students.
Their presentation was fantastic, inspiring others
to get busy collecting lids and answering many
questions from their fellow students. For those
of you who have not heard, the bottle tops are
being collected to support Envision Hands, who are
extruding filament from the plastic lids and using
3D printers to create prosthetic limbs for children
overseas.

SEGMENTO
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We are asking the BSPS community to help
us create change for humanity and the
environment by collecting bottle tops to create
artificial limbs for people in need.
The Year 1 & 2 students have been thinking
about problem solving, not just in the
classroom, but in our world.
We are launching the Children Helping Children
program via Envision Hands, and will be setting
up collection boxes at the front office, in the 1/2
classrooms, and soon throughout the school.
The types of plastic lids we are collecting are
HDPE LDPE & PLA. A short YouTube clip about
the process can be found here: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=E_KxuDRXOg
We know we will be successful when members
of our community join us to make a change to
our world.

COMPASS

BALL GAMES

Toward the end of last term we sent home information
about logging in and creating your Compass accounts.

All families are reminded that ball games are not
allowed on the junior turf area before and after
school. This is because of the large number of
students, parents and family members in that
area during busy times. Please remind your child
to move their ball games to the oval during these
times.

We have had a very positive take up from parents who
have logged in and started using the portal to record
absences.
If you haven’t already, please take a few moments to
read the information that was sent home and set up your
account.

at this web address
https://brunswicksouthps-vic.compass.education/
If you have any questions about creating your
Compass account please contact Mary at the office.

FAMILY ACCOUNTS
Just a friendly reminder, 2019 Essential Educaiton
Items/Activities School Fees were due and payable
at the start of the school year. If your fees are still
outstanding please see below on how to make a
payment.

NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION MUST BE SUBMITTED BY FRIDAY PRIOR. EMAIL TO brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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TWO DATES ONLY
Tuesday 9th July
Thursday 11th July

3 Year-Old Program

4 Year-Old Program

•  
• 
Ǧ
 
• ͳͷ
•  


We are one of ten bilingual kindergartens in the Victorian State Government's Early Childhood
Languages Program. This means we get additional funding and support to deliver our unique bilingual
program.

Two and a half hour workshops packed full of fun,
movement, discovery, creativity and skills for life.
Taught by local teacher Hayley.



Italian Language Kindergarten
•   
• 
Ǧ

• Ͷ
•  
 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY
MINDFULNESS WORKSHOPS





Email: halfmoonmnm@yahoo.com



Brunswick

Spectrum Tuition Can Give Your Child
A FIGHTING CHANCE
To Succeed

Our Services

If you would like to know more about Italian Kindergarten, please email nwbrunswick@try.org.au or call
03 9386 5676. You can also contact Moreland Central Enrolments directly for 4-year-old enrolments.

North West Brunswick Kindergarten
34 Rose Street, Brunswick, Victoria, 3056, Australia

Phone: 0415 946 562

BOOK YOUR

Scholarship exam
preparation

FREE

ASSESSMENT TODAY

Selective schools exam
preparation
VCE exam preparation
NAPLAN test preparation
General English &
Mathematics tutoring for
Grade Prep – 12

Other Benefits
Structured materials aligned directly to
the Victorian and VCE curriculum
An online system to track your child’s
progress EVERY week
Top performing and passionate tutors
dedicated to helping your child succeed

Special Offer
Mention this flyer on your
assessment day to get $20
off your tuition fee* **

* Conditions apply
**This offer only valid at Spectrum Tuition Brunswick Campus

Brunswick South Primary School
56 Brunswick Road, Brunswick East
For more information, please visit www.spectrumtuition.com/brunswick or call 1800 668 177

SPECIAL EVENT: CURRICULUM DAY PROGRAM

WIZARDS

Supported Playgroup
Program

& POTIONS

• Do you have a child aged 0 - 4 years?
• Are you looking for ways to improve your
child’s learning and development?
• Are you finding parenting challenging or
looking for some extra support?

Try a supported playgroup!
o
o
o
o
o
o

Enjoy a friendly, warm and welcoming environment.
Learn and play with your child in fun and engaging
activities.
Meet other local families with young children.
Share parenting experiences.
Learn about Kindergarten, Child Care and other
community services and events.
Our groups are led by experienced, trained
facilitators.
Where

FUN &
ENGAGING
EDUCATORS

Supported Playgroups
are FREE to attend!

To attend, families must • Hold a Health Care Card (from
Centrelink) or equivalent visa OR
• Identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander OR
• Be referred from Child FIRST, Child
Protection or Enhanced Maternal
Child Health
When

Time

Moreland Primary School - 157 - 163 Moreland Road, Coburg

Monday

9.30 - 11.30 am

NMC Playgroup Association - 67 Alec Crescent, Fawkner

Tuesday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Will Will Rook Preschool - 208 Hilton Street, Glenroy

Tuesday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Wednesday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Wednesday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Wednesday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Moreland Primary School - 157 - 163 Moreland Road, Coburg
Brunswick Hockey Club - Wylie Reserve, South Daly Street,
Brunswick West
Lorne Street Kindergarten at Fawkner Primary School - 40 Lorne
Street, Fawkner
Will Will Rook Preschool - 208 Hilton Street, Glenroy

Thursday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Pascoe Vale Community Centre - 7 Prospect Street, Pascoe Vale

Thursday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Lorne Street Kindergarten at Fawkner Primary School - 40 Lorne
Street, Fawkner

Friday

9.30 - 11.30 am

Belle Vue Park Primary School - Morell Street, Glenroy

Friday

9.30 - 11.30 am

CHILD CARE
SUBSIDIES
MAY APPLY

ACTIVE & FUN
EXPERIENCES

MONDAY 15TH JULY

BRUNSWICK SOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
We all love magic, right?
Today we’ll be pretending to
be Wizards & Witches. As
we delve into a magical world
where we’ll play magical
games, brew potions & pick
our Hogwarts Houses!

HOURS 7AM-6PM | COST $65
OUT OF POCKET AFTER MAXIMUM CCS: $9.75

MORNING+AFTERNOON
TEA PROVIDED!

BRING: LUNCH, LABELLED

HAT & WATER BOTTLE

We run a program called smalltalk within our playgroups.
Smalltalk gives parents tips and ideas about how to use everyday
opportunities and activities to help with their children’s literacy, learning and development at
home. We explore a different smalltalk topic each week in playgroup.

BOO K ONL INE

teamkids.com.au
CUST OME R SERV ICE

130 0 035 000

If you are interested in Supported Playgroup
please contact the Playgroup Team:
T: 9240 2455
E: playgroups@moreland.vic.gov.au

FUN | GENUINE | INNOVATIVE | INVOLVED | REMARKABLE
D2018/4804
87

Brunswick South Primary
Incursion

7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Monday

2

In-House

Arrive by 9am on Excursion days

JULY WEEK 1
1

Excursion

Tuesday

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

Friday

THE FIZZ LAB &
ZOMBIE TAG GAME

SIDETRACKED
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTRE

ARCHIE BROS &
WORD GAMES

EMBRACE THE GEEK
IN YOU

TREASURE CHEST &
DIY SPEAKERS

Get ready to explore
science as you step into
the Fizz Lab & make
your very own Bath Fizz.
Bring your best zombie
impersonation ready
for Zombie Tag in the
afternoon *Sensitive Skin
Alert

Get ready to have a blast
at Sidetracked! We’ll get
to play Mini Golf, Tenpin
Bowling, Dodgem Cars &
much more. There won’t
be a second to spare.
*Go Karts excluded
*Age/height restrictions
apply

TeamKids has exclusive
access to Melbourne’s
newest entertainment
destination. From bowling
& dodgem cars to over
60 arcade games, you
won’t want to leave.
Later, we’ll have some fun
with Word Games!

To celebrate, ‘Embrace
your Geekiness Day’,
today we’re going
to accept individual
uniqueness with open
arms. We’ll get to play
some retro games, make
our own geeky props &
take part in geeky games.

Immerse yourself in an
imaginative, ancient
world searching for clues
and props to unravel the
codes that will lead you
to hidden treasures! Plus,
you’ll make your own
working speakers to take
home.

Base Fee

$65.00

Base Fee

Exp Fee**

$16.00

Exp Fee** $36.00

Exp Fee** $36.00

Exp Fee**

Daily Total $81.00

Daily Total $101.00

Daily Total $101.00

Daily Total $72.00

After Max CCS*

$65.00

$12.15 After Max CCS*

Base Fee

$15.15 After Max CCS*

$65.00

Base Fee

$15.15 After Max CCS*

$65.00
$7.00

Base Fee

$65.00

Exp Fee**

$17.00

Daily Total $82.00

$10.80 After Max CCS*

$12.30

JULY WEEK 2
8

Monday

9

Tuesday

10 Wednesday

11 Thursday

12 Friday

CHEMICAL CHAOS &
TOY STORY 4 & DIY
LOLLIPUTTI MONSTERS SCARF

STARS OF THE SEA &
ROLLING ROBOTS

EPIC SPORTS
CARNIVAL

AVENGERS GAME DAY

Step into the TeamKids
Laboratory as we explore
all things science. We’ll
cause some Chemical
Chaos & have heaps
of fun. Plus, you’ll get
your very own Lolliputti
Monster to take home!

Discover amazing marine
life as you touch and hold
a sea star or urchin when
the Aquarium comes to
us. The fun continues as
we make Rolling Robots!
Pull the string and watch
them race across the
floor.

Today we’ll be shaking
off the winter cold at
Albert Park Indoor Sports
Centre. This Round-robin
will see teams taking
part in a variety of sports
including karate, Earthball, soccer & more!

Do you love superheroes?
Then you’ll love the
TeamKids Avengers
Game Day! Today we’ll
explore what it takes to
be a superhero with some
challenging games & funfilled adventures.

Today we’re off to the
movies to see this winter’s
blockbuster, Toy Story 4.
Afterward, we’ll beat the
cold as we make our very
own scarves! *Popcorn &
water provided *Allergy
Alert.

Base Fee

$65.00

Base Fee

$65.00

Base Fee

$65.00

Base Fee

$65.00

Base Fee

Exp Fee**

$20.00

Exp Fee**

$28.00

Exp Fee**

$17.00

Exp Fee**

$33.00

Exp Fee**

Daily Total $85.00
After Max CCS*

Daily Total $93.00

$12.75 After Max CCS*

Daily Total $82.00

$13.95 After Max CCS*

Daily Total $98.00

$12.30 After Max CCS*

$65.00
$7.00

Daily Total $72.00

$14.70 After Max CCS*

$10.80

*Child Care Subsidies may apply. $5 Admin Fee per family. $5 Late Fees apply within 7 days per child. Payment plans available.
**Experience/Activity Fee. Programs may be subject to change. Third Party Payment Fees apply. See Terms and Conditions for cancellation policy.

Book a day or the whole week… how many days is up to you!

Find your nearest venue: www.teamkids.com.au/venues
www.teamkids.com.au

1300 035 000
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